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IGXE Adds 3 New Exciting Games and 4 Gaming Keys to Its Collection

IGXE was established in 2003, currently there are over 100,000 members from all over the
world enjoy their outstanding services. It is one of the larger online gaming portals that feature
the latest games, gaming keys, and more.

(PRWEB) December 24, 2013 -- IGXE is a one-stop solution that offers exciting new games, keys, game
currencies, and game cards. It has recently added 3 new games, and 4 keys and games cards to its collection,
allowing its members to celebrate X-mas with a bigger bang.

IGXE.com has been providing countless gaming choices, walkthroughs, in-game currencies, and pre-paid cards
to gaming enthusiasts around the globe. The latest additions to its collection of gaming keys include Darksiders
II, Fifa 14 Ultimate Team, and Game of Thrones.

The latest in IGXE’s kitty of games happen to be Final Fantasy XIV GIL, Heva Clonia Online, and Firefall.
FFXIV GIL is a really exciting action-packed game that offers unmatched gaming experience.

And, gaming enthusiasts can buy ffxiv Gil at discounted prices on the website, and enjoy it with their close
pals, and sibling during X-mas.

The website accepts all forms of payments, allowing its members to pay through debit/credit cards, PayPal, and
various other forms of payments. Commenting on the payment choices offered to customers, the marketing
manager of the firm was quoted as saying – “We accept PayPal, Credit Card via PayPal, Visa, Visa Debit,
MasterCard, MasterCard Debit, American Express, JCB, Google Wallet, Pay Safe Card, and Wire Transfer as
the payment methods. We also offer Boleto Bancario for Brazilian Real currency on IGXE.COM.BR and
Webmoney, Yandex for Russian Ruble on IGXE.eu site.”

What’s more, as a part of X-mas lucky draw, IGXE members also stand a chance to win a free iPad.

Some of the forthcoming games for 2014 include Cabal II, The Elder Scrolls Online, and EverQuest Next. Stay
tuned to IGXE.com to check out latest games, and the members may also form long-term business partnerships
with IGXE, by working as their affiliates. They can earn up to 10% Commission on all qualifying product sales,
and all they need to do is to refer their friends to IGXE.

About IGXE
IGXE was established in 2003, currently there are over 100,000 members from all over the world enjoy their
outstanding services. It is one of the larger online gaming portals that feature the latest games, gaming keys,
and more.

Recently, it has added dozens of new games to its collection, and one of the lucky members of site would also
get to win an iPad this X-mas.

To know more about the company, and its current offers log on to IGXE.com.
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Name- Danni Deng
Phone-1-858-380-5139
Email- cs_manager(at)igxe(dot)com
Address- Chongqing SoftIsland Co. Ltd.
Pin Code- 400010
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Contact Information
Danni Deng
Softisland
http://www.igxe.com/
+91 9414246448

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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